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The problem: HOW DID THE ANCIENT AMERICAN INDIAN ENTER HIS
PROBLEM INTO THE COMPUTER WITH HIS MIND OR THOUGHT AND THE COMPUTER PRINTED OU’I' THE
ANSWER?
You see! The computer has no keys to punch or push.
Many of the upper míddleclass are already getting prepared for this
time and they believe they have the exact time within 5 years.
To them, 1990 is the time to start converting assets and parts of
the present culture they wish to retain into the new system.
So, the new system ís obvious, so obvious that I wrote a corporation
that use to make computers qu~1t=and I asked them why? because I felt
their system was pretty close to the Indian method. I gave them the
reason or key why the present system of making computers would not
make it.
What I'm about to show, every Anthropologíst and Antiquity Scientist
since thedays of Julius Caesar“ has seen, but never understood what it
ment.
A concept on how the new civilized language will be used to listen
and communicate throughout the world.
OlOOOOOlOOl0OOOOOllOOOOl= A a The space is included in this . The present system used by computer makers and
companies. OlOlOOOOOlOlOOlOOlOOlOOlOlOOlllOOlOlOlOO= PRINT. Now this has to be programed, which now makes it
a large function of the computer, and
the__çomputer hasn't done anything yet. 
If the computer is to have other functions and everyone knows that
for functions to be correct the storage area of the Binary language must
be kept cool. Functions that print their answers lose their accuracy
through what' is called:"bleedíng" which is due to heat where the Binary
language moves .
'The Corpofatícpn that no longer' make their computers, had exact
different 'levels for different functions with a different Binary language
for each diffèrent level. In entering information, the information could
not go to a differant elvel or just any lével so it was automatically

